More than an
eReader. It's
social reading
and learning.
Streamline teaching and personalise
the learning experience with a
powerful cross-platform Reader to
access all your classroom resources
including eBooks, publisher
interactive content and other third
party material.

Technology that works
with your school.
Educators and students
access all their classroom
resources, synchronised to
school timetables and sorted
into virtual classrooms.

Streamlined teaching
With all your eBooks and
digital resources in a single
set of cross-platform
native apps, you can focus
on what matters most

Interactive and dynamic
Software that enhances
learning through
collaboration and the
ability to share comments
and annotations

Personalised learning
Curate and upload
additional content and
share with students and
classes in just a few clicks,
for student-centric learning

Find out more

Students and educators can access all their eBooks and digital
resources on up to six devices, across a range of platforms, all with one
single login from their existing school credentials.

Integrate ReadCloud with your Learning Management System (LMS) to
streamline access to resoures and embed links to speific resources and
locations directly within your lesson plans and modules.

Access local support and professional development via our in-servicing
program, helping to simplify onboarding, provisioning and access while
you focus on what matters most.

ReadCloud has native applications for iOS,
Android, Windows and MacOS, as well as a
web app with all the functionality found in our
native apps.

We will audit, migrate and activate any
existing codes, both standalone digital and
those in print textbooks, as well as quote and
provision any additional content you might
need.

Yes, ReadCloud works with schools to
establish a blended model of resources. Using
our partnerships with world-class publishers,
we can organise both digital resources,
allocated into your Class Clouds, and print
textbooks complete with covering and
binding, delivered to your school.

All your data is stored locally, on Australian
servers, and student data can be obfuscated
for privacy purposes. You'll never need to
worry about copyright or data security again,
as content access is protected by ReadCloud's
proprietary encryption technology with
world-class secure Digital Rights Management
(DRM).

